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Knight Young are proud to present to the market a stunning two
bedroom and two bathroom apartment available for sale on Lakeside
Drive!
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Knight Young are proud to present this stunning two bedroom apartment for sale.
This stunning apartment is bright, airy and spacious with high end finishing throughout. This apartment comprises of two large bedrooms with large floor to ceiling
windows allowing plenty of natural light. The master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with its own private balcony. The reception room is bright and airy offering
ample living space with a fully fitted kitchen. The living room area is leading to another large private balcony. The family bathroom is modern, fully tiled and
compromises of 3 piece suite, with sink, WC and bath fitted with an overhead (rainforest) shower.
Additional benefits are two secured underground parking spaces, 2 balconies, easy access to
Park Close is conveniently located to Hanger Lane station (Central Line) and Park Royal Station (Piccadilly Line) is 10 and 5 minutes away respectively.
This apartment offers very good road transport links such as the A40, which goes into London and towards Heathrow is located a minute drive away. A406 North
Circular is a two minutes’ drive.
Lakeside Drive is located close to many of the well recognised popular schools of Ealing and walking distance to West Twyford Primary School.
Lakeside Park is moments away with a children's play area great for a nice stroll.
Furthermore the famous Westfield Shopping centre is easily accessible via Hanger Lane Station (Central Line) or by driving 12 minutes’ away.
Finally Park Royal retail park is located within a 10 minutes’ walk, which provides restaurants such as Nandos, Pizza Hut, Chicquito, Burger King are among some of the
names, PureGym, which is 24hrs for keeping fit and Park Royal arcade centre, which has various games, bowling alley and pool tables to enjoy yourself on weekends.
Available immediately and viewings are highly recommended!!!
Pictures are for illustration purposes only!
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